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NewMacgadgets Acrylic Displays Recreate The Apple Store Experience
Published on 10/27/12
newMacgadgets has re-created the Apple Store experience with their new line of Apple
accessories designed to replicate the look of the world's most popular retail outlet. New
products include, the iPad Security Base designed for the New iPad & iPad 2. The iPad Wall
Mount Display; also designed for the New iPad & iPad 2. The iPad Acrylic Pedestal Base,
which holds all iPads; including the new iPad Mini. The Apple Store Headphone Stand with
acrylic base and stainless steel arm.
San Diego, California - NewMacgadgets has re-created the Apple Store experience with their
new line of Apple accessories designed to replicate the look of the world's most popular
retail outlet. NewMacgadgets Apple store displays have been especially popular with
businesses, retail outlets, trade-shows, conference centers, schools and others that are
looking for a secure and elegant solution to showcase their products.
New products include, the iPad Security Base designed for the New iPad & iPad 2. The iPad
Wall Mount Display; also designed for the New iPad & iPad 2. The iPad Acrylic Pedestal
Base, which holds all iPads; including the new iPad Mini. The Apple Store Headphone Stand
with acrylic base and stainless steel arm. And in just a few weeks, newMacgadgets will be
introducing the new iPhone 5 Security Base, designed to provide both flexibility and
security for iPhone users.
Combining security with the stylish look of the Apple store acrylic displays,
newMacgadgets has developed a line of popular products for companies to feature their
Apple products in open environments. No other company currently offers this unique line of
products. For additional details, pictures and pricing please visit newMacgadgets today.
They also carry a full line of other Apple related accessories and products.
newMacgadgets:
http://newpcgadgets.com/products.html
iPad Security Dock:
http://newpcgadgets.com/products/ipad_pedestal/index.html
iPad Wall Mount Display:
http://newpcgadgets.com/products/ipad_frame/index.html
Apple Store Headphone Stand:
http://newpcgadgets.com/products/apple_headphone_stand/index.html
iPad Acrylic Pedestal:
http://newpcgadgets.com/products/apple_headphone_stand/index.html
Group Image:
http://newpcgadgets.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/pressreleasegroupshot.jpg

newMacgadgets a division of newPCgadgets, designs innovative products and accessories for
Apple and PC computers, laptops and mobile devices. With over 20 years of experience they
have designed over 150 products for large companies like Apple, IBM and Epson. Copyright
(C) 2011-2012 newMacgadgets. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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